
Gazebos
The Heart of Craftsmanship
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QUALITY BUILT

Gazebos
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Welcome to Outdoor Living

Your family will thank you.

ADD
STYLE TO YOUR
OUTDOOR LIVING SPACE

From coast to coast, gazebos grace  

village greens, the backyards of country farmhouses, 

and the gardens of grand estates. They remind us 

of a simpler time – an era when we enjoyed the 

pleasures of life more and worried a lot less. 

Explore our handcrafted gazebos and you’ll feel the 

difference. Just one look and you’ll be transported back 

in time. Close your eyes and you might hear the sounds 

of a brass band playing from gazebo steps on a sunny 4th 

of July, or catch a whiff of homemade apple pie cooling 

on a nearby window sill. Bring one of these classic 

gazebos home today and rediscover outdoor living.

16' OCTAGON VINYL GAZEBO
Country Style, Pagoda Roof, Cupola, 
No Floor & Superior Posts



ENDURANCE STABILITY QUALITYSUPPORT

WOOD QUALITY FEATURES
Our standard wood gazebos are made of pressure-treated 
Southern Yellow Pine. Our heavy-duty floor consists of double 
2x6 joists and solid 2x6 wood decking boards. The 4x4 posts 
are laminated as standard, and support 36" high hand railings. 
They come with arched corner braces and 6" top spindles. The 
roof is built with double rafters, and sheeted with beautiful 
1x6 tongue & groove boards, covered with roofing paper and 
architectural asphalt shingles.

#1 Premium Grade Lumber
We use only the highest quality 
lumber for your gazebo. We mill 
every piece in-house to reduce 
splinters and rough edges for a 
smooth finish and better feel.

Heavy-Duty Railing
The railings on your gazebo  
are built to last! We utilize  

heavy-duty lumber to resist wear 
and vandalism.

Laminated Posts
Our laminated posts resist checking 
and add strength while giving your 

gazebo a custom look.

Extra Strong-2x6 Decking
2x6 decking means strong 

construction, plus our hot-dipped 
galvanized nails are designed to 

stay seated for a lifetime.

KEEPING GREEN!

The awareness to preserve our environment is an important element of our 
company. As a company, we employ various techniques to keep green. Our 
gazebos are handcrafted in an environmentally friendly atmosphere. Each 
craftsman is responsible to hand-select each board and utilize the maximum value 
of that board. By being vigilant in the selection process, we maximize the value of 
our natural materials. 

In addition to keeping green, we use many recycled products. Our composite 
decking, rubber slate shingles, and vinyl products are made from 50-80% recycled 
material. We also collect our scrap and send it back to be recycled again. 
In 2010 we installed a solar system on building one, and followed in 2013 with a 

second solar system on building two. With these two systems combined, we have a large 200kw system that produces 
enough energy to supply 75% of our current electrical requirements. 

As a company, we are conscientious of our impact on the environment. Keeping green is more than just adding solar 
panels and recycling. It is also part of the values and attitude embedded in our company.
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Artisan VinylThe Heart of Craftsmanship

At the heart of craftsmanship lies a strong desire to 
create something beautiful that will deliver a long-
lasting satisfaction for the recipient. There is a deep 
feeling of gratification that comes from knowing that 
your efforts have produced a quality product that 
will be used and enjoyed for years to come.

Many of our team members grew up on Amish farms 
where they learned the value of hard work and 
dedication. Our entire team is committed to each 
project and pays close attention to every detail.

CRAFTSMANSHIP
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MAINTENANCE-FREEBEAUTYENDURANCE STABILITY

Our standard vinyl gazebos are made of pressure-treated  
Southern Yellow Pine covered with vinyl. Our heavy-duty floor 
consists of double 2x6 joists and 1" thick maintenance-free composite 
decking boards. The posts are constructed of a white vinyl 4x4 sleeve 
with a solid wood core. They support 36" high rails as standard that 
come with arched corner braces and 6" top spindles. The roof is built 
with double rafters, and sheeted with beautiful 1x6 tongue & groove 
boards covered with roofing paper and architectural asphalt shingles. 
The underside of the roof is coated with a rich mahogany stain for a 
beautiful hardwood appearance.

1" Thick Composite Decking
Composite decking means 

there’s no need to paint or stain 
your decking. Long-lasting color 
matched composite screws hold 

your decking in place.

Seamless Corner Caps
Give the base of your gazebo 

 a seamless look and  
high-quality finish.

9" Stabilizing Screws
This hidden but very important part 

ties the roof and braces together 
for added lateral strength.

Reinforced Vinyl Posts
These posts give the structure  

the rigidity needed to weather all 
the seasons.

VINYL QUALITY FEATURES



Create an Elegant Gardening Space

Vinyl  Octagon Gazebos
Outdoor Living...

Octagons are the time-honored gazebo shape.  
This style gives you a classic look for comfortable living.

Few investments yield as many rewards as our 
handcrafted gazebos. The richest reward just may  
be how it brings your family closer together.

A

D

C

E

B
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A. 16' VINYL OCTAGON
Country Style, Cupola,  
Almond Vinyl, Screens, Pagoda 
Roof, & Custom Roofing

C. 12' VINYL OCTAGON
Colonial Style & Bell Roof

D. 12' VINYL OCTAGON
Country Style, Cupola,  
Regular Ribbed Metal Roof

B. 18' VINYL OCTAGON
Colonial Style, Cupola, 
& Windows

E. 12' VINYL OCTAGON
Country Style, Cupola,  
& Pinnacle Roof



Electric
Add an electrical package  

and enjoy your gazebo well  
into the evening hours.

Crown Molding
Add a finished roof edge to  
your vinyl gazebo with this  

crown moulding detail.

Cupola
A finishing touch for  

the roof of your gazebo.

Give the gardener in your life the ultimate gift...
an elegant gazebo for their garden. 

14' VINYL OCTAGON
Country Style, Cupola,  
Almond Vinyl, & Screens
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Create Memories in your Space

Wood Octagon Gazebos
Family Living...

A

B

D

C

E
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A. 12' WOOD OCTAGON
New England Style, Cupola, 
Composite Decking, Victorian 
Braces, & Mushroom Stain

C. 20' WOOD OCTAGON
Dutch Style, Cupola, 
Mushroom Stain, & Ramp

D. 14' WOOD OCTAGON
Colonial Style, Cupola, Pagoda 
Roof, & Cedar Shakes

B. 16' WOOD OCTAGON
Dutch Style, Cupola, Cedar 
Shakes & Cedar Stain

E. 10' WOOD OCTAGON
Dutch Style Cupola, 
Composite Decking & 
Canyon Brown Stain

Fire up the grill and get ready for a crowd. The smell of 
barbecue will draw your family and friends. The comfort 
of dining in a gazebo will keep everyone close by. 

Family time is precious – don’t waste a second of it. 
Give your family the very best by choosing the perfect 
gathering place. You’ll be amazed how little moments 
like a family picnic transform into lasting memories your 
children or grandchildren will remember forever. 



Artisan Vinyl

Give your family the very best by choosing the perfect gathering place. 
Create moments that transform into lasting memories.

12' OCTAGON GAZEBO
Dutch Style, Cupola, Screens,  
& Cedar Stain

Double 2"x6"  
Floor Joists
Helps prevent warping 

of joists and popping 

of floorboards. 

They allow for a 

better straight down 

fastening of the floor-

board, giving your deck a 

stronger, longer lasting life.

2"x8" Top Plate
The compression ring 

ties the rafters and 

posts of your gazebo 

together for additional 

snow load capacity 

and wind resistances.
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A. 12'X16' VINYL OVAL
Almond Vinyl, Colonial 
Style Custom Bottom 
Rails, Cupola, Pagoda 
Roof, Standing Seam Metal 
Roof, & Weathervane

C. 10'X16' VINYL OVAL
Colonial Style, Custom 
Copper Topped Cupola 
with Spire, & Bell Roof

D. 12'X20' VINYL OVAL
Showcasing Mahogany 
Stain on Underside of 
Vinyl Gazebo Roof.

B. 12'X16' VINYL OVAL
Colonial Style, Cupola, 
Pagoda Roof, & 
Custom Roofing

Create a R elaxing Space

E. 12'X20' VINYL OVAL
Country Style, Cupola, 
Pagoda Roof, Screens,  
& Electrical Package

Vinyl Oval Gazebos
Worry-Free Living...

Ovals provide a traditional look with the added benefit 
of a more spacious interior. Oval gazebos accommodate 
more guests with additional seating room.

Imagine a custom designed gazebo that fits the contours 
of your life and backyard. Our vinyl gazebos are designed 
for years of easy, worry-free enjoyment.
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Artisan Vinyl

Simple, quiet comfort is awaiting you in a handcrafted gazebo.

12'X18' VINYL OVAL
Colonial Style, Cupola,  
Pagoda Roof, & Benches

Benches
These free-standing benches offer 

a permanent place to sit and relax in 
your new gazebo.

Cedar Shakes
These Western Red Cedar shakes 

keep with an old world style.

Pagoda Roof
The double roof offers your gazebo 

an extra air of refinement.
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Create a R estful Space

AA

B

DC
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A. 14'X20' WOOD OVAL
Baroque Style, Pagoda 
Roof, VinyLite Windows 
with Clear Film, Mahogany 
Stain, Composite Decking, 
Custom Weathervane

B. 12'X24' WOOD OVAL
New England Style, Pagoda 
Roof, Cedar Shakes, & 
Canyon Brown Stain

D. 12'X16' WOOD OVAL
New England Style, Cupola, 
Pagoda Roof, Cedar 
Stain, Cedar Shakes

C. 12'X16' WOOD OVAL
Dutch Style, Cupola & 
Canyon Brown Stain

Wood Oval Gazebos
Comfortable Living...

Imagine a peaceful, private retreat removed from the 
demands of everyday life. You will not have to travel far. 
Relaxation is just a few steps from your back door.

Recharge your batteries so you can give your family and 
your career the very best. Simple, quiet comfort can be 
yours to savor with your own handcrafted gazebo. There’s 
no better time to build your own private sanctuary.



Artisan Vinyl

Simple, quiet comfort can be yours to savor with your own  
handcrafted gazebo. Build your own private sanctuary.

14'X20' WOOD OVAL
New England Style, Cupola, Pagoda Roof, 
Standing Seam Metal Roof, Composite 
Decking & Canyon Brown Stain

1"x6" Tongue & 
Groove Ceiling
This roof gives the 

underside of your 

gazebo a high 

quality finish, and 

allows for greater 

snow load capacity.

2x6 Solid Braces
These braces add 

strength and control 

side-to-side motion.
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Create an All Seasons Space

A. 12'X16' VINYL RECTANGLE
Colonial Style, Pagoda Roof, 
Cupola, Victorian Braces, 
Privacy Walls, & Screens

C. 14'X20' VINYL RECTANGLE
Country Style, Almond Vinyl

D. 12'X20' VINYL RECTANGLE
Country Style & Cupola

B. 12'X20' VINYL RECTANGLE
Country Style, VinyLite Windows, 
Cupola, & Custom Roofing

Vinyl R ectangle Gazebos
Multipurpose Living...

Rectangles maximize your living space – the perfect 
design for hot tubs and multi-purpose rooms.

Add custom screens, VinyLite window systems, and 
electrical packages to provide you with a unique, multi-
seasonal family room for your enjoyment.

A

B
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VinyLite Windows
These vinyl windows can open  
and close to protect you from  

the wind and elements.  
Screens & door are included. 

Victorian Braces
These braces will add a  

Victorian era look to your gazebo.

Turned Posts
Add these decorative posts  

for more refined appeal.

Surround yourself by nature and rejuvenate your spirit. Take a mini-vacation 
right when you need it... in the comfort of your gazebo.

10'X20' VINYL RECTANGLE
Baroque Style, Almond Color, 
Cupola, & Screen Package
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16 Create a Charming Space

A. 12'X14' WOOD 
RECTANGLE
Dutch Style, Screen Package,  
& Mushroom Stain

C. 10'X10' WOOD
RECTANGLE
Dutch Style, Screen Package, 
No Floor, Mushroom Stain

B. 16'X16' WOOD  
RECTANGLE
Dutch Style, Screen Package,  
& Canyon Brown Stain

D. 10'X12' WOOD  
RECTANGLE
Dutch Style, Screen Package,  
No Floor & Mushroom Stain

Wood R ectangle Gazebos
Year Round Living...

The best-kept secret to gazebo ownership is year-round 
enjoyment. Don’t walk away from your gazebo when 
summer ends.

Watch the leaves fall with a warm mug of apple cider 
on a crisp autumn day. Surround yourself by nature and 
rejuvenate your spirit. Take a mini-vacation right when you 
need it most of all from the comfort of your gazebo.



16'X28' WOOD RECTANGLE
Colonial Style, Cupola, & Cedar Stain

17Whether you are hosting a dinner party or simply relaxing  
in the evening with your family, this gazebo is alluring to both 
friends and family. 

Stainless Steel Screws
Stainless steel screws help 
to maintain the long life 
of your gazebo and offer 
a finished appearance.

Double 2x4 Rafters
Our double rafters give 
your gazebo roof a 
heavy-duty load 
capacity and  
help prevent  
beam warping.



B. 16'X32' WOOD RECTANGLE
Dutch Style, Cupola, Pagoda Roof, 
Cedar Stain, & Cedar Shake Shingles

D. 16'X32' VINYL OVAL
Colonial Style, Custom Copper 
Top Cupola and Weathervane, 
Pagoda Roof, Turned Posts, 
Victorian Braces, Screens, 
& Custom Double Doors

E. 30' WOOD DODECAGON
Dutch Style, Cupola, Pagoda 
Roof, Benches, Cedar 
Stain, & Cedar Shakes

C. 20'X28' VINYL OVAL
Colonial Style, Cupola With 
Custom Weathervane, Pagoda 
Roof, No Floor, & Benches

Create a Commercial Space

A. 20' VINYL DODECAGON
Colonial Style, Cupola, Pagoda 
Roof, & Screen Package

Commercial Gazebos

Our Commercial Gazebos are made similar to the rest 
of our gazebos, but offer some upgraded parts. Our 
heavy-duty floor consists of 2x6 joists. The 5x5 posts 
support the 36" high hand railing. They come with arched 
corner braces and 6" top spindles. The roof is built with 
2x6 rafters and sheeted with beautiful 1x6 tongue 
and groove boards, covered with roofing paper, and 
architectural asphalt shingles.

STANDARD FEATURES

A

B

D

C

E
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Privacy Wall
Add additional privacy or  

protection from the elements.

Screen Package
Keep out those pesky flying bugs.

Metal Roof
Match your gazebo to another  

structure with either our standing 
seam or 5V metal roofing.

If you need to entertain a crowd, there is no better setting than a multi-
functional gazebo. Perfect for a variety of settings: country clubs, hotels, 
restaurants, and churches.

20'X40' VINYL RECTANGLE
Country Style, Screens with Double Doors, 
& Custom Standing Seam Metal Roof
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1. SELECT SHAPE & SIZE

Design Your Gazebo

Dutch Style
2x3 straight spindles  

top and bottom

New England Style
2x3 turned spindles 

 top and bottom, 
scalloped fascia

Colonial Style
2x2 turned spindles 

top and bottom, 
scalloped fascia

Baroque Rails
2x3 straight 
 top spindles 
¼" x 1" wavy  

bottom baluster

No Bottom Rails
Add your own rails 

 to match your existing 
deck

Wood Styles

2. SELECT RAILING STYLE     
Vinyl Styles

Country Style
2x2 straight spindles 

top and bottom

Colonial Style
2x2 turned spindles 

top and bottom

Baroque Rails
2x2 straight top 

spindles ¼" x 1" wavy  
bottom baluster

No Bottom Rails
Add your own rails to 

match your existing deck

Colonial Style
Available on Wood Gazebos

New England Style
Available on Wood Gazebos

Dutch Style
Available on Wood Gazebos

Colonial Style
Available on Vinyl Gazebos

Country Style
Available on Vinyl Gazebos

Baroque Style
Available on Wood and Vinyl Gazebos

Standard doorway opening with floor:  
14' wide units and smaller = 79¾" high

Octagon
6', 8', 10', 12', 14', 

16', 18', 20'
8'x8', 8'x12', 8'x16', 10'x10', 10'x12', 10'x14', 10'x16', 10'x18', 12'x12', 12'x16', 

12'x20', 12'x24', 14'x14', 14'x20', 14'x24', 14'x28', 14'x32', 16'x16', 16'x20', 
16'x24', 16'x28', 16'x32', 20'x20', 20'x24', 20'x28', 20'x32', 20'x36', 20'x40'

Dodecagon 
20', 22', 24', 26', 28', 30'

Oval Rectangle
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3. SELECT FLOORING

Capped Composite Decking

Optional Tropical Vinyl Decking

Pressure-Treated Yellow Pine
(Standard for Wood)
Your Yellow Pine floor will be stained 
to match your stain color choice in Step 
6. Upgrade your wood gazebo to one 
of the optional composite  
deckings below. Standard Composite

(Standard with vinyl,  
optional for wood)

No Floor
Includes anchor brackets  

on bottom of posts for 
anchoring to your concrete 

footers or patio

4. SELECT BRACES

Standard on all 
vinyl gazebos

Standard on wood  
Dutch style gazebos

Standard on wood  
Colonial & New England 

Style gazebos

Standard Braces
Optional for 

vinyl gazebos
Optional for 

wood gazebos

Victorian Braces

Gray
(Standard on vinyl)

Caramel TanBrownRedwood

Slate Amberwood CypressWalnutRosewood
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ClayAlmond

IMPORTANT NOTICE:
Colors printed in this brochure 
may not be accurate and should 
be used as reference only. When 
color selection is critical, please 
refer to actual color swatches 
available at your dealer location.

Wood Stain Colors
-Includes water repellent

Vinyl & Wood Paint Colors

6. SELECT A COLOR5. SELECT POSTS

Standard Posts Optional Turned 
Posts

Custom Wood 
Colors

Custom colors are 
available for wood only. 
Customer provides paint 

or stain, or supplies 
a color code. Custom 

colors will add additional 
lead time.

Vinyl Colors

7. SELECT A ROOF STYLE

12
5½

12
6

Standard Roof Overhang = 6" 
Pinnacle Roof & Bell Roof Overhang = 12"

12
5½

Standard Cupola Pagoda Roof & Cupola
(Not available on Bell Roof)

12
7

12
7

Bell
(Octagon & Oval Only)

Standard with 
Bell Shaped Roof  

Copper Finial (Octagon only) 
Arched Top Rails

Pinnacle Roof
Standard with 
Steeper Roof  
Large Cupola 

Large Roof Overhang

Canyon 
Brown

Golden 
Oak

Cedar MahoganyMushroom Cinder

White
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White Almond



Standard  
Architectural Asphalt Shingles
Asphalt shingles come standard on all gazebos.

* Not available with Bell Roof

Cedar shakes will be stained clear  
unless otherwise requested.

Optional 
Wood Cedar Shakes*

Optional 
No Shingles

8. SELECT ROOFING

* Not available with Bell Roof
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Aged Redwood

Earthtone Cedar

Charcoal Gray Driftwood

Dual Black Harvard SlateDual Brown

Dual Gray

Weather Wood

Bronze Blue Red Green

5V Metal Roof

Standing Seam Metal Roof

Optional Metal Roofing*



Our screen package is entirely 
constructed of high quality 

aluminum to withstand many 
years of use and whatever 

weather is thrown at it. 

The screen package includes 
aluminum screen frames, trim 
strips to hold frames in place, 
and a high quality aluminum 

screen door. 

Enjoy your gazebo year-
round with the VinyLite 
window package. 

These vinyl windows 
come with a 
complete screen 
package and door. 

The vinyl material is 
strong and flexible. 
Even if stretched, this 
material will return to 
its original size.

The window frames are 
made from a high grade 
aluminum. 

Clear Bronze Dark Gray Smoke

Vinyl Material Colors Frame Colors

White Almond Bronze

White frames come standard on white gazebos
Almond frames come standard on almond gazebos

Bronze frames come standard on clay & all stained gazebos

Bronze color vinyl material comes standard on all gazebos

Frame Colors

White Almond Bronze

White frames come standard on white gazebos
Almond frames come standard on almond gazebos

Bronze frames come standard on clay & all stained gazebos
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VinyLite Windows

9. ENCLOSING YOUR GAZEBO
Aluminum Screen Package
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Spindles Above 
 the Door

Continues a uniform look. 
*Standard on units 
16' wide and larger

6" Higher Posts
Creates a higher  

roof line.

Stationary 
Skids

4"x4" wooden 
runners under 

gazebo. Fastened 
permanently.

5"x5" Posts
Adds a heavier look.
*Standard on units 
16' wide and larger

12. ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

Extra Screen Door
Add multiple entrance points.

Screens In Floor
Helps to keep the crawling bugs out.

Extra ReceptacleElectrical Package

Your electrical package will include one outdoor switch, 
and one outdoor receptacle that has two outlets. (15 amp)

It also includes enough wire (14-2) to run from the 
base of the post to the top of the gazebo so you can 
add a light or ceiling fan. It also include a strip with a 
routed out groove to conceal the wire on the post.

You will need to have a certified electrician make all 
connections inside the boxes and to your home.

Add additional receptacles to 
fit your needs.

Construction plans are 
certified by a licensed 
engineer in your state. 
Includes 3 sets of sealed 
drawings & 2 Calc 
Packets.

Gazebos are specifically designed to  
withstand high winds and snow loads.
Conforms to IBC 2009, but not limited to.
All 16' wide and over are built to engineered 
specs as standard.

Crown Moldings

10. OTHER FEATURES

11. ENGINEERING



13. SELECT FULLY-ASSEMBLED OR KIT

You deserve the gazebo of your dreams. That’s why 
we personalize your delivery and set-up options. For 
those who enjoy weekend do-it-yourself projects, 
our gazebos come in easy-to-assemble kit form. 
By purchasing a kit, you’re able to assemble your 
gazebo virtually anywhere. High decks or densely 
wooded areas are not a problem. This flexibility 
allows you to use your imagination when choosing a 
location for your gazebo.

Kits

Our quality-built, fully-assembled gazebos are 
perfect for customers who wish to have their gazebo 
delivered in an easy-to-reach area. We will deliver 
your gazebo with gentle care and sensitivity to your 
landscape. For more difficult terrains, our gazebos 
are strong enough to be craned in.

Fully-Assembled
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“We looked at several companies and options 
for the unit we needed, and decided to go 
with County Lane. We had quick response 
on questions and pricing and were happy 
with the overall purchase. The sign of a good 
company is what happens after the order 
is placed, and they excelled. The product 
was spot on with what we expected, and the 
quality, style and strength of the materials 
were beyond what we expected. Great job!”
    ~ Andy S.

“Flawless experience with Country Lane. Sales 
person was spectacular, attention to detail was 
perfect and install crew was amazing. Can’t say 
anything negative about this place. Perfectly run. 
Thanks again for a gazebo, this is great.”
    ~ Michael R.

“We purchased this beautiful gazebo kit from 
Country Lane Gazebos. Your team answered 
all questions and sent samples so that we could 
choose stain color and shingles. The kit was 
shipped on time with easy to follow instructions, 
and the kit was complete. We couldn’t be more 
pleased with the outcome. Country Lane Gazebos 
is a great company to work with.” 
    ~ Robert L. 

“I looked at at least three other companies for 
our kit. I chose Country Lane Gazebos because 
they had what I thought was the best balance of 
quality, price and responsive customer service. 
After receiving and installing our unit, I can 
definitely say that I STRONGLY recommend 
them! Great product, great installation 
instructions and a great price!”   
    ~ Doug L. 

“A FIRST class operation!!! Well designed 
product that goes together very smoothly.  
My neighbors and friends were very impressed 
and everyone wanted one!! Good going  
Country Lane!”  
    ~ David W.

Testimonies
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 Made in the
U.S.A.

Outdoor Living At Its Best!
We offer a variety of products to enhance your 
outdoor living experience. We make every structure 
with integrity and value, designed to last for a 
lifetime, and made in the USA.

GAZEBO.COM
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